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GAPTheBRIDGE



what does your organization
want to be known   FOR?FOR

what is local government 
 known   FOR?FOR



known more for what
they are against than
what they areFOR.





FOR



identify the gap
want to

be known
for

what we
are known

for



Step 1. discover what you
are known FOR.

identify the gap



Step 1. discover what you are known FOR.

establish relationships

identify the gap



welive
here too.



surveys / assessments
public forums
word of mouth

Step 1. discover what you are known FOR.
identify the gap

establish relationships



want to
be known

for

identify the gap
what we

are known
for

what we
are known

for



determine what you
want to be known
known FOR.

Step 2.

identify the gap



Step 2. determine what you want to be known FOR.

identify the gap

put in the work
find your values
consultation



want to
be known

for

want to
be known

for

identify the gap
what we

are known
for

what we
are known

for



WHO are youFOR ?

HOW are youFOR ?

3 categories



WHO are youFOR ?

the citizen



FOR jackson,FOR future,FOR you.

WHO are youFOR ?
the citizen



HOW are youFOR ?
the citizen

communication



communications outline:

FOR jackson,FOR future,FOR you.

information (what we are doing) - FOR jackson

FOR futureeducation (how we do it) -

FOR yourelation (why we do it) -



HOW are youFOR ?
the citizen

communication
courses (citizens academy)



HOW are youFOR ?
the citizen

communication
courses (citizens academy)
municipality meetings
service projects



HOW are youFOR ?
the citizen

communication
courses (citizens academy)
municipality meetings
service projects
social media



WHO are youFOR ?

the citizen

the staff



it starts at home



HOW are youFOR ?

clarifying vision/purpose

the staff



clear vision
=

clear purpose



craig groeschel- -

PEOPLE WILL FOR A WHAT,
BUT THEY WILL GIVE THEIR

LIVES FOR A WHY.



HOW are youFOR ?

clarifying vision/purpose

the staff

intentional engagement



WHO are youFOR ?

the citizen

the staff

the elected official



WHO are youFOR ?
the elected official

commissioners
constitutionals
state/federal reps.



WHO are youFOR ?
the elected official



HOW are youFOR ?

support

the elected official



in your yes



respecting ranks,
reinforcing relationships.



media 
opportunities



HOW are youFOR ?

support

the elected official

transparency
engagement



constant contact



HOW are youFOR ?

support

the elected official

transparency
engagement
education



manage
your



 EXAMPLES OF SUCCESS

advocacy and support
civic engagement
social media
boost in staff morale/culture
improved relations with
elected officials


